Eat Local Scenic Rim - Meet the Locavores
What's new with our breakfast hampers:
“The breakfast baskets provided were an absolute treat.”
“The breakfast hampers are really something special!”
“Breakfast basket were incredible, including freshly
baked bread every morning.”
Comments like these appear very regularly in our
reviews.
Yet still we were inspired to further improve our breakfast provisions to minimize the pre-packed
products we offer and to include as much fresh local produce as possible.
We are now Accredited Scenic Rim Locavores!
What is a 'Locavore' you may think? Well...
LOCAVORE: a person whose diet consists only or principally of locally
grown or produced food.
As part of those new innovations we are very proud to announce our
accreditation as 'Eat Local Scenic Rim Locavores'!
The Eat Local Scenic Rim program helps Scenic Rim locals and visitors to find, taste, buy and
connect with local food and drinks all year round.
When you come up to the Mountain you get the opportunity to visit some of our suppliers and/ or
fellow Locavores like the Green Lane Coffee Plantation, The Vintage Pickle, The Green Shed or
Mason Wines.
Degustation Dinner at Mason Winery - walk from your Cottage at Witches Falls:
Mason Winery, Head Chef Andrew Quarantini has created a 5-course degustation dinner which
is held on Friday 12th April 2019.
Andrew explains the concept: “Over the course of the evening, you get to experience Mason
Winery's award-winning wines paired with Scenic Rims best produce. Each dish is paired
perfectly with a Mason Winery wine according to its characteristics and flavour profile.”
If you are interested get in quick as tickets will sell out!
For more information and to buy tickets to the Degustation dinner click on the link here.
We normally tell guests that it is a 300 meter walk to Masons, according to Google maps it is only
270 meters, how convenient is that!
Book your cottage today and make a weekend of it!
Mason Winery offers guests at Witches Falls Cottages a 10% discount. Use the following
code when you purchase your ticket: VIP2019
We are looking forward to welcoming you!
Daniela & David and the Team at Witches Falls Cottages
Witches Falls Cottages
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